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NEWS
Wilson County approves $59M bond
For the readers,
by the readers
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Budget, finance committee members
elected at large by commissioners
BY CHANDLER INIONS
CINIONS@LEBANONDEMOCRAT.COM

Wilson County commissioners took one step closer to constructing new school campuses
by approving a $59-million bond
sale at their monthly meeting on
Monday.
“The bond from Monday
night was to finish out West
Wilson Middle School and to
purchase the sites of land for
future schools, the one in the
Glade and the one on Double
Log Cabin Road,” Wilson County
Mayor Randall Hutto said.
The March 2020 tor nado

destroyed West Wilson Middle
School and Stoner Creek Elementary School.
“When Stoner Creek and West
Wilson were blown down, we
filed with our insurance company,” Hutto said. “They paid their
portion. We took that portion and
built back Stoner Creek. We added
room for 400 extra students.
“Then, we worked toward
West Wilson and added room for
400 more students there.”
The Federal Emergency Management Agency will cover the
damage incurred by the tornado,
but the county is on the hook

for the additional
space and chairs
at both schools.
“FEMA’s goal
is to come in
and make people
whole,” Hutto
said. “Whatever
insurance doesn’t
Randall
Hutto
cover, they get
back to wher e
you were. FEMA will only put
back the original blueprint. They
won’t take care of the new space
for students.”
The bonds are issued for 20
years, but the county will have
the option to pay it back after five,
which local officials believe will be
possible following the injection of
FEMA dollars.
“We made this bond callable for

five years so that
when that money
comes in, we can
pay a lump sum
on it,” Hutto said.
“ We d i d n ’ t
want to have that
money sitting in
the bank and not
Aaron
Maynard
being able to pay
off the loan.”
The five-year call note does
impact the interest rate on the
bond. Wilson County Finance
Director Aaron Maynard indicated that the total interest cost
would be 3.4983%.
“One thing that af fected us
negatively is that we put a fiveyear call note on that bond,”
Maynard said. “We are going to
try to pay that back with FEMA

dollars from the tornado.”

BUDGET, FINANCE
COMMITTEES FILLED
Since the September meeting represented the first of ficial meeting of a new term for
the county commission, some
housekeeping was in order. A
shuffling of several committee
seats required an at-large vote
by the commission.
The Wilson County Budget
Committee includes four electees nominated by fellow county
commissioners.
It takes 13 votes for someone
to be elected since there are 25
individuals on the county commission.
SEE BOND/PAGE A8

Walk,
run
and roll
BY MIGUEL DETILLIER
FOR THE DEMOCRAT

he Mt. Juliet Bicycle and
Pedestrian Community
(BPAC) hosted its ninth
annual walk, run, and roll event
to approximately 50 people
Sunday.
Walkers and runners trekked
through a 5K course, which
started and ended at the pavilion
at Sgt. Mundy Memorial Park.
Cyclists traveled through the
rolling portion of the walk, run
and roll course on a 5.5-mile loop
before returning to the park.
Mt. Juliet District 4 Commissioner Jennifer Milele led the walkers,
runners, and cyclists through the
course, traveling along Belinda
Parkway, Legacy Park Road, Stafford Drive and Bridge Mill Drive at
more than 3.2 miles.
The Mt. Juliet Police Department helped point the way for
all of the walkers, runners and
cyclists through the route.
Participants were also able to
tour the Mt. Juliet Fire Station
No. 1 during the event.
Milele, who is a Mt. Juliet
BPAC member, felt that the trail
on Providence Parkway was the
best part of the event.
n “It was amazing to look at the
trail’s beautiful scenery,” said
Milele.
“Seeing the trail’s connectivity
with the sidewalks and the bike
lanes brought a smooth, enjoyable experience with this ride.”
Last year’s walk, run and roll
was cancelled due to heavy rain.
However, the walkers, runners and cyclists enjoyed sunny
weather for Sunday’s event.
Alisha Eley, who is Kimley
Horn’s landscape architect, said
that this year’s walk, run and roll
had both the best attendance and
the best weather.
“We did not have a chance of
rain today, and it seemed like over
the last few years, there was rain
on the day of the event, or it was
going to rain on this day,” said Mt.
Juliet BPAC Chairman Art Giles.
Eley, who brought her son
Gavin to this event, said that it
was great to see a lot of developments throughout the ride,
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From left, Four-year-old adopted daughter Avana White, mother Amber White, 20-year-old biological daughter Michaela Huddleston,
16-year-old biological daughter Gracie Huddleston, 19-year-old biological son Isaac Huddleston, 15-year-old adopted son Antonio
White, 18-year-old adopted son Davian White, 14-year-old biological daughter Kiley White, father Dan White and 6-year-old adopted
daughter Aria White are all part of a family of 10 who live in Wilson County. The Whites take in foster children, four of whom have
become their adopted children.

8 is never enough
Family expands due
to foster parenting

Together the Whites have four
children, three girls and one boy.
However, in 2018, they decided to adopt four children that
they had been foster parenting,
BY ROXANNE LAMBERT
thus bringing the household
ROXANNELAMBERT@HARTSVILLEVIDETTE.
total to eight.
COM
“This is how we got into the
Dan and Amber White might foster-care system,” said Amber
know a thing or two about par- White, who now serves as a chilenting.
dren and family counselor and
The Mt. Juliet couple are the foster care recruiter trainer as
parents of eight children.

she works with families in both
Trousdale and Wilson counties.
“I do in-home therapy with a
company, and most of my kids
are foster kids.
“One of the families that
I
n
worked with had several kids,
and they started talking about
the agency they fostered
through ... we just started talking
about it.”
Although her desire to foster

children may have begun at that
moment, Amber White knew
that her husband would have to
be on board in order to make it
happen.
“It took my husband about
a year to agree (to foster), but
then we decided, ‘We can do
this.,” said Amber White. “It
took us about a year and a half to
finally go fully forward.
SEE FAMILY/PAGE A4

Local sex offender charged with battery
Lebanon police
matched man with
surveillance video
BY CHANDLER INIONS
CINIONS@LEBANONDEMOCRAT.COM

A call in reference to a
possible sexual batter y at
Walmart in Lebanon on Sunday resulted in a registered
sex offender’s arrest.
Christopher Mar mon, a
registered local sex offender,

is charged with aggravated that repor ted her daughter
sexual batter y, two counts of having been touched in a
sexual batter y, resist“sexual manner” while
ing arrest and simple
shopping at the Lebpossession following
anon Walmar t, which
the events that unfoldis located at 615 South
ed.
Cumberland St.
According to inforInvestigators
mation from the Lebreviewed video footanon Police Depar tage taken at Walmar t
ment’s public inforof the repor ted inciChristopher
mation of ficer Lt. P.J.
dent. In doing so,
Marmon
Hardy, a responding
investigators believe
of ficer met with the
they have identified at
mother of a juvenile female least three other potential vic-
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tims of the same crime.
Through the investigation,
the of fender was identified
as Marmon.
In all, two of the victims
were juveniles, one was an
adult and the last victim has
yet to be identified.
The LPD is encouraging
anyone who may have experience something similar
recently to contact Det. Matthew Wigger at 615-453-4365
or by email at matthew.wigger@lebanontn.org.
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